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 CASE STUDY

Our customer

Challenges

Our customer is a leading, global pharmaceutical company that is committed to delivering innovative medicines to
improve patient outcomes. They are heavily focused on oncology.

Our customer commissioned an internal, cross-disciplinary project in order to better understand biological mechanisms
of immuno-oncology (I-O) resistance in cancer patients and to bolster biomarker identification. In contrast to previous
approaches for studying I-O resistance, greater quantities of data and multiple clinical trial datasets needed to be
harmonized and combined.

This presented an initial challenge due to the varying quality of the datasets: some sets were generated by internal
pipelines, some by vendors, some already pre-formatted by ingestion scripts, and others were generated years ago by
now obsolete pipelines.

Leading, global pharmaceutical
company is generating new insights
and uncovering new research
directions with DISQOVER
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Use case in:

Clinical Trial Design
Translational Medicine

Scientific Intelligence 
Real-world evidence
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Using DISQOVER has reduced the time spent on curating and harmonizing disparate datasets.

DISQOVER is helping our customer to identify trends and relationships between different
datasets, when previously they could only look at single project data in isolation.

Enhancing novel biomarker identification and widening the understanding of biological resistance
in immuno-oncology.

Transform data into knowledge

For this customer, their customized DISQOVER platform operates as an interactive dashboard, providing search and
browsing capabilities to enable widespread data access and analysis tools in order to unlock a deeper understanding
of immuno-oncology and facilitate new research directions.

Benefits

Results

Outcome

Using ONTOFORCE’s DISQOVER, our customer was able to gather all sample information and connect the data within
the DISQOVER knowledge graph. They were also able to combine their own ontologies with public ontologies. This
ensured metadata followed controlled vocabularies and FAIR principles, and the provenance of the data source was
recorded in DISQOVER to maintain full traceability.

As a result, curated datasets are now available for several studies and modalities. These datasets are being used to
generate several new insights in I-O through different approaches (novel biomarker detection, cross-studies differential
gene expression).



DISQOVER seamlessly connects an
organization’s internal, siloed data
with licensed data and public data in
one easy-to-use, customizable
platform, enabling efficient data
exploration and analysis.

ONTOFORCE helps life sciences organizations accelerate research
and drug development for improved patient outcomes by unlocking
hidden insights from data. Founded on semantic technology and an
ontology-based knowledge graph, their flagship product, DISQOVER,
is an intuitive knowledge discovery platform developed specifically for
the life sciences industry.
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Book a meeting via this link or email us at hello@ontoforce.com

About 
ONTOFORCE

Belgium office
108 Moutstraat street 
9000 Gent
+32 93968007

USA office
955 Massachusetts Ave #312
Cambridge, MA 02139
+1 415 996 8988 

Locations

Unlimited
Data sources

and integrations

+10,000
DISQOVER

users
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   Book a demo

https://www.ontoforce.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=4c5f5b7d-b6dd-4a37-b887-92bbad736716&signature=AAH58kHxJg_YO3Mc5DW7eXqer9fa1IneEA&pageId=79468864067&placement_guid=555e862d-70fd-4d2b-a5f2-147bdc9dd987&click=2e7d98ca-5c11-4391-993e-c0b181dc755f&hsutk=08507639695270f85086e83e6a740efc&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ontoforce.com%2F&portal_id=9110261&redirect_url=APefjpHlE7Sc8XVzZagpJ8nhAT4Ai7FywlAKGudUQ0ZlGxqBCFz1t83rf-u_AT43ZMN0E_DIJifUGQOYw4TWmCbboFEa0DVnVBWeC9dc8H1wowsQppLArCvEQU3aAGeCaFELTwX-Po1E4UZk4w75QWtYPse69Kim93NwHw4IDbw3BlMMGQoXh2UMJmqT9C98EtHMGNJV_Fl5Iep4TROzJPVjf7d2bjxeqd2EmJ_z9T-exWWxIasCh8JCV6_nE7rpHCkcjZM-n-Id&__hstc=195074035.08507639695270f85086e83e6a740efc.1706620091620.1711373591879.1711453442521.11&__hssc=195074035.1.1711453442521&__hsfp=3759009576&contentType=standard-page

